
Sugar Cane and
Colonial Expansion
i,n the Americas'

Annaberg stands today in bold testament to a time when 'sugar was.king." The ruins rePresent a colonial-era processing

facility kiown as a "sugar works," designed and built exclusivily for the large-scale production of raw cane-sugar and

its two valuable byproducts, rum and molasses, lt was constructed between 1797 and 1805, at the pinnacle of the great

sugar boom of th6'turn of the 19d century. By the 1400s Europeans had developed a taste for sweets. At this time, sugar

cuie . 
" 

plant native to soudrern Asia - wis the only known source for sugar, a fict that left Northem Europe de.pendent

on fuian and Mediterranean growers as the primary suppliers of the product. But this was soon to change. On his second

voyage to the West lndies in iqq3, Cotumbus Urought iirgar cane to the tropical Americas, where it flourished. E.uggt..

to'..it in on the vast potential for trade and agricuitureirithe region, the domlnant European nations of the period all

raced to establish Amlrican colonies. and, by ihe seventeenth century sugar cane had become almost exclusively a

"New World" crop.

Denma*and tfte
West lndies

Before their purchase by the United States in 1917, the
U,S, Virgin lslands were a colony of Denmark, The Danes,
howevet were relative latecomers to the Caribbean. By
the time Denmark successfully established its first West
lndtes colony on 5t. Tlromas in 1672, all <rf'the log,er and
mom agriculturally productive islands of the Caribbean
had long since been occupied and claimed by other
nations, With arable land at a premium, it was not long
before the Danish-sanctioned settlers on St, Thomas
sought to expand their colonial holdings. On March

25,1718, Governor Eric Bradel, accompanied by five
soldiers, twenty planters, and sixteen enslaved laborers,
landed in Coral Bay to claim the island of St. John in the
name of the Danish Crown. As with all European colonies
throughout the Eactem Coribbean, the heavy burden of
establishing and manning plantations fell to thousands
of enslaved Africans and their descendants, who rapidly
came to represent the vast majority of the region's
population.

thediveise hd<gounds of the ir$ahiansof d're Dffipest
lndies are cleady evident in a list of Annaberg's owner+ TUt first

deeded land hotding in fre area r,ras Eken up in 1721 ryX#r"n.h
Hugwnot refr.6ee, lsaac Con*antin; upor Cornmrtin! *jath,
olnershf of fre plana$on passed to his :sr-in-la,v, a Dane, M#s
l-arsen; and, in 1758, the goperty was plchased by Salomon

Zeeger, a Dutch rmmigrant frrrn the island of 5r Eusiatius. h wa
Zeeger rvtro named the property Arvraberg (meaning Annal
Mointain) to honor his vrife, Anna deWindt Zeeger

ln 1796,James Murphy, an lrish-bom merchant and slave trader

based cn St. Thcma:, purchased Annaberg alcng vrilh a r:urnber

ci re,ciborlng prcp:rties and combined them ic form a single.

vast sugar estate.lJpon his acquisition of the property,

set out to constnict a new, state-of-the-art "sugar works" and '.1

tower windmill on the site of the former ZeegJr phntation, andl
a grand, estate house on a hilltop east of Water Lemon Bay. By '

hts death in November of 
.|808, 

James Muqrhy had become

the single largest producer of sugar on 5t. John. His combined

hnd holdings totaled nearly 1,3@ acres, and 662 enslaved

workers toiled on his properties.

Althc,rgh :crne rcCrficaticr-,s :::cciated wi:h trcd,:a::"
downsizrng were made to the AnnabeE factory in the mrd

nineteenth century, it is the ruins cf the sugar works built
during James Muphys ownershio ihat ar: encountered cn
ti1a sr:: rcda'r

Annaberg Sugar Mill
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exports of raw cane.sugar, molasses and rum,
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Look Around You - when Annaberg was operational, most of the hi[sides above!'Syou.were cleared and planted in sugar cane. Eefore the sugar cane could be planted,
the rocky slopes were terraced and the soil was turned and fertilized. Depending upon

windmlll rowor- lf a steady wind blew, the freshly harvested sugar cane was brought
to_the wlndmill for processing. Revolving "sails" iurned a centraishaft, which rotated a

set of three large rollers" A wooden tunet aitho top of the windmil towercould be rotated
to point the sarls into,- or away from the wind to engage or crsengage the machinery. The
f t.'.r wag C:n:.Cll"4 fr1- the !.4urJ ..'.. 1 r.-.6... -.-,-jq^ :Ole !,..Cr.in as I .,.1:t ,..o 1 I .- l
brrrlt'rn frreplace rnside the wrndmill provided hght and warmth. lt may also have been used
to heat water for wathing the rollen- fnslaved laborers passed the sugar cane between the

]listofic - ---$f the points noted on the above map. The trailiakes you throujH the ruins of *hat n ar once St.'John! ;o$ prosp€rous

Tfail i!{llPt wtere you wrll learn how each of the components-served in the produaion of the islandt key cotoniil

WAT'TLEo^d OAUE
CONSTRUC'TION

Alnw: lllnstrutiotr t{u tvltiuil shnc cobin.Thir is
nunt li*,alr whor thc uthins at thc Annoharg Sngur
Mill kxtked li*e.

kfr: Cnttittl;
sttl1ur cuna iu
the hot
Carihlteut
sun, using a
shfl. hcut't'
*ndc callul u
"c'unc hill"

rl Ydhge of the Endirved labottn - On the slope be]ow this walt stands the remains
I of a sprawling slave village. Sugar production throughout the West lndies relied almost

exclusively on enslaved laboc and Annaberg was no ex-ceptioo. planting. harvesting and
processing sugar.cane requ,red a tremendous amount of hard work. only enslavedlabor
made sugar production profitable, and durrng the 17h and 18,h centuries the African slave
trade developed hand-io.hand with lhe rise of the Caribbean sugar industry.

lSl1ve C"!hI - At the peak of sugar production on Annaberg there were at lest 65 slave
lEcabins in the hborets village. While some of these cabins had stone foundations, most
were simple "wattle and daub" structures with thatched rools made.from palm fronds or cane
leaves. ln wattle and daub construction, posts were set into the ground to form the frame of
the building. Thin branches were then woven between the posts-to form "wattle" walls. once
the wattle was in place. the walls were plastered with "dau[i," a thick mixture of mud, animal
dung, quicklime and water. Floors werd generally packed earth with a thin layer of lime mortar.

jlMagass Shed - ln the Oani*r West hdies the spent stalks of sugar cane, after the juice
vhac, been squ€ez.ed out, were known as "magass." Magass was storBd and dried under
an open walled shed to later be used as fuel for ihe furnaces in the sugar factory These
stone columns once supported the roof of Annaberrg's magass stred. 

-

weather conditions, ir took a year or mgiEEggar cane to reach maturity and 5e ieady
for harvesting. when the sugar ca.'6 *#Erd staves cut and stripped the leaves 

'
fiom the cane stalks with a heavy, utunt@,nife called a "cane urit." rr'e stalks were
then bundled and conveyed to one of th"E6ry's mills, where the juice wai extracted by
a c:'r.rshing process. Sugar cane grown hiEh onJhe hills at Annaberg'was slid cjown to the
factory levef on long wooden skids. a procesS*rown as "shootingiugur." The bundles were
then loaded onto mule carts and delivered to dhe mill where enslived'taborers performed
the dangerous task of hand feeding the staks l.rto the crustring machinery-

SLAVE CABTN
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mill rollers, which crushed the stalks and squeered out the juice. The juice then ran down the roiers inro
a receiving tank where.it was.held until the factory wls ready to pro€ess it. When ready, a gate on the
"receiver" was opened and the juice flowed by gravity through i leadJined woden guttJr into tank in
the "boiling house'' (see #8) called a "clarifier."

The.Annaberg windmill was among tha largest on St. John. lt is thirty-four feet in diameter at rhe base,

llY9nty fqet 3t the top. and thirty-eight feet high. Windmills *ere noi unusual ln rhe Vkgin lslands. Some
'140 windmills once- operatd on St. Croix. which was the most successful of the Virgin lflands in terms of
sugar production. 5t. John, however. only had five windmiils, and their period of oferation was relatively
short.

produced the power to turn a shaft that rotated three upright, iron.clad rolters in the center oith*
platforrn. Just like at the windmill, enslaved laborers passed the cane betwaen the rollers, which crushed
the stalks and released the juice. A "receiver" at the base of the rollers caught and held the iuice until
the factory called for it. Today, none of the actual machinery that made up ilre horse mdl or ihe windmill
remains.at Annaberg. 

-The small cook shed that now stands on the horse.mill platform was built by Carl
Francis long after the factory ceased operation.

a*".- Bread.prepared for rhe enslaved workers was baked in this oven. The baker filled the largeI chamber with burning wood and charcoal. When only the hot coab rernained, the embers were 
-

raked through a hole at the back of the oven into an ash box below. Bread was baked by the heat which
remained trapped in the oven. not by open flame,

QBofl[ng Houlc - ln this rsom cane juice wa: boiled douvn into a thick syrup thot, when cooled,
lJcrystallized into crude brown_sugar called "muscovado." The boiling ben* along the west wall
originally held two "batteries" of four round-bottomed kettles each, refened to as "cippers." A laqge
receiving tank called the "clarifier" stood at the center of the boiling bench. Somerimil'in ttre t800I
the- boiling bench. at Annaberg was downsized to a single set of foui coppers. Cane ,iuice from the
mills entered the boiling house through the square holi in the wall direhiy above the norrh end of the
boiling bench. The boiling.proress began in the largest coppers, like the one remaining, and as the
juice condensed it was ladled into successively hottir and imaller coppers. Furnaces fJa *itl' wood and
magass heated the coppers {rom beneath. During the boiling proceis, lime powder or ash was added to
the juice to help seParate impudties by floating th"m to the top. Workers skimmed off these impurities,
wtrlch were collected and used in the rum making process or fid to the estate's animals.

Knowing when to rernove the condensed juice from the last copper was the job of expeft "sugar
cookerg" who were among the most valued of the enslaved wo*ers on a plantation. if the luije *as
left in the copper too long it would burn, but if it was removed too early it would not .rystailiz" ,pon
cooling. When the propei moment arrived, workers ladled the concentrated iuice into shallow wooden
cooling pans located along the wall on the east side of the boiling house. During the cooling process
the sugar.was raked to avoid clumping and insure that uniform crystals formed. -Once coolel, workers
scraped the raw sugar into wooden banels that were taken to the 'curing house" for the final step in the
sugar'making- process (see #9). Each barre! held up to 1,600 pounds of riuscavado sugar. Once id arrived
ir Europe or North America the muscavado was further processed into the refined whie zugar we are all
famil;ar with.

QCuring House and Overseers' Ouarteru - Exitrng through the doorway on the eastern sicie of the
7 boiling house you will see two sets of stairs in front of you. One set gave access to the water cistern

(see #10), while the other led up to the quarters of the pljntation oversie. and his assistant. Through on
opening nexl to thcse stairs you can look down onto the ground floor of the area of the factory kniwn as
the "curing house".

Once filled with crystallired sugar from the cooling pans, barrels of wet sugar were sealed and holes
drilled.in the,tops. The barrels were then moved tb a second-story room irilront al you, where they were
placed upside down on an open g.rating. Over the course of a week or more, the eicess liquid in tire
barrels slowly drained and was collected in a tank at the eastern end of the grotnd-floor roorn below.
This sweet. sricky liquid was "molasses," and the tank it was colleaed in wai called the "molasses

Horse Mlll - ln calm weather, or when the windmill was out of service, cane stalks were crushed
on a circular platform called a ohorse mill." Here, oxen. mules, or honer harnesr"a toi."t f"L

cistern."Whib most of tfre m.gl11p prot'ge{ at Annaberg was barreled and_cdd, Eome was kept and
(see # 13). Once fully drained, the holes in rhe and the sugar

to the ground-floor storage area along the east wall to

1
Cbtern - | q.rqut quantiry of water was needed to process as well as to

Aborc; Cutatrat, illustrrlit,n at
u m'er v, i wluti I I ".rrlrnrritg h otl" tht
inncr urtc hiucry operatecl.

Ahote: lllnstrtttiut r{ut ttr uill
in oparutitnt, A cos'trcd utill tuch
us tltis tyrnll lto'c ltatu huilt ttt
thc luwl truck whtra tlrc uxtk
.tl r.: il t, ( try s t o,td $,

Btknv: Illultrution of uuun'tt/
rht itans n bc ftuuul insiila thc
!tt'rory huikliug.
A. Tltt cktri!,:r
B. Tltc hoilitrg ct1tpcr; in tlwir
line
C^ Tltc tt'txxltn *xslint pant
D. T'hr barrcl:i olln:shly nuula
"lrr'f " .ilrg(rr .Jrrrittirrtr3 r1f r,.rr'cr.r
lirptiil itr w thc drippiul;s tistent

I 
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the people living and working on the estate. As potable groind *arq, *ur not readily
availabJe, r$ was colected off the faaory roof and stored in the "water iisre.n. " Sis cistern holds 

-

ab.out 20,0fr-gallons. Wate.r for use in th; fa;o, was also colleqted in a resorvoir f&it"J-t,igr, ." it 
"hill above the faoory" An elevated aqueduct criied the water by gravity from the reservoir 6 anotherAn elevated aqueduct crried the water by gravity from the reservoir i6 another

cistern just upslope behind the factory.

,l .l ?yg"93 - A chein and a pair of handcuffs were found fastened to a post in the left corner ofI I this snrall chamber. At Arrnaberg one_or tvvo overse€rr were responsible for controlling a large
enslaved lahnr population. Under such condidons tension ran high, ani durlng the 196 centiry oni
overseer lt Annaberg was poisoned while another died under suspicious circJmstances. Desertions and
wcrker rcsistdrc€ were alsO COmrnOn, Force, thereiore, was often Seen aE a ,recessary rleterrent, and
punishments such as detainment were dealt out liberally by the overseers. For more serious offenses, the
local judge in Crue Bay was empowered, and indeed mindated by law, to take harsher m€aiure5,
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lbow:: lllusltutiott of a q,pit'ul l9th cenntrv n,rat still.
I d*ice sinti[ur h this ottcc sttxtd on tltc phtJhrnr
dascrihcd ut post 14. I
Dllot: u nrcn:hatrt ship at undrur in thc Curihheuu. ,lt
I c,ilan1,of Dctrnn*,'nmch olthc sugar pnuhtced on
SL Jnin rrur Jeril hy sllip ttt Coptnhagcn uy'ton l', tt'an

n:finctl into white sugnr ond sold h1, the ti4'lr nuntatou.r

u'uding huusex,
Though the irlunclr x'ortld ttcil hc u territo1' o!/n2
lJnitcd Stilcl until 1917, tha Carlhbeut srryur n'ulc hud
u pn$tund impuct ttu lnuric'utr l"lirloq'. Sugttt; ttnlut-
:ses und nnt hecunc key aunnnditles fit lnteficu,,
ntrchunts in tha lTth und lSth ccnh,r'req 71d1c1t gainect

thnnryh tha llte,;t Indion.tugur truda vuilcl g<t on to
huiltl such pntntlilcnl lt rcrlcot, clll.x tul Boskn und
Nav l?a['- Tb laant nlro,L ahoil! this eru uf Aucrican
Hisuttl', t't1ti, "tt'lt'lr ,rpt got' sonw",

fl llHave you noticd tfia building matQrials? Field stone (rough tragments of
I Gvolcanic rock) wa$ used in the construction. iocks were set with a mortar

consisting of sand. fresh water, molasses, and quicklime {ired from sea shells and cora}.

When arihes or corners called for square or specially shaped stones, both brick and cut
coral were used. The bricks were brought to St. John as ballast in ships, while the coral
was harvested from offshore reefs, When taken from the sea, coral is relatively soft and
easily cut, but when dry it becomes extremely durable. Note the coral blocks lining the
doors and used as cornerstones in the buildings.

{ ,Still Houre - The "still house" was the hean of rum Production at Annaberg. Along
I Jthe east wall you can see a paved platform and the faint plaster outline of two

cigttrns.. This is the area were the fermentation tanks known as "butts" were located, We
know from estate records that during the he,ght of production at Annaberg there were two
3QQ-gallon, and four 200-gallon butts in the still house. The butts were filled with water,
molasses, and other sugar-rich waste products collected throughout the sugar-making
proc€ss. Once fermented, this mixture was called "mash." The mash was then distilled to
make rum (see #14). Rum exited the distilling process through pipes in the wall at the west

end of the still house where it was collected in half-barrels before being sealed into casks.

rl I Rum Still and Worm Cistern - This platform supported the factory's rum stills and
I tonce contained a {urnace with a shon chimney. Between the still platform and the

still house is a large water tank. Originally, two 25O-gallon stills stood in this location. A
quantity of mash was put into the still chamber and brought to a boil. The rising steam

cbntained alcohol vapors, which were forced into coils of copper tubing that were
submerged in cool water. These copper coils were known as "worms" and the water tank
they were submerged in was the "worm cistern." As the hot alcohol vapors cooled in the
woim, they reverted to liquid in the form of rum. Raw rum exited the worm into the still
house where it was barreled and stored. Normally, rum was aged in the cask for several
years before being sold. Every estate had its own methods for aging and curing its rum. For
dark rum, a small amount of molasses was added.

ll EFlrlng Trcndi& Furnace - Here enslaved laborers fed wood and magass into
I Dtn" fi.nu.r, that heated the coppers inside the boiling house. At oie time a tall

chimney was located at the center of the "{iring trench" to provide the draft that drew heat

through the furnace tunnels.

I 72Ox pound - This stone-enclosed paddock was used to contain the estate's work
I Oanirials. lt once had a covered stable area at the south end. \{hile it is commonly

referred to as an "ox pound," we know that mules were the primary beasts of burden
at Annaberg. Estate records reveal that in 1809 there were wventy-seven mules and two
horses on the property.

The Final
Years of Sugar
Production at
Annaberg

James Murohvt heirs retained title to Annaberq until
1862. Thrducihout most of this oeriod Anri'aberq
remained a pr6fitable sugarestate, with production leveE
exceeding 100,000 pounds of raw sugar per year as late
as '1845. However, ioil depletion, sagging sugar prices.
and the emancipation of bnslaved laborers throughout
the Danish West lndies in 1848, all served to drive down
production. By 1861, Annaberg's sugar crop yielded less
ihan frve thousand pounds of raw sugar.

ln 1853. Annabero was ourchased bv Thomas Letsom
Lloyd oi Tortola. For a time, Lloyd itruggled to keep
ths estate in operation, but in 1867 a violent hurricane,
{ollowed by a ieries of devastating earthquakes, finally
out an end to suoar oroduction at Annaberq. With his
Iactory in ruin, in ihe ipring of 1871 Thomas-Uoyd sold
Anna6erg to his property overseer, George Francis, and
returned to Tortola,

; The Era of Farming, Animd Huebandry and Cottage
! - lndurtry
' Georqe Francis was born enslaved on the Annaberg

plantition. His name {irst appears in the earliest existing
tensus for the orooertv compiled in 1835, in which he
was recorded js a'thirteen-y'ear.old fleld laborer. Over
the course of his life, Gebrge Francis encountered
oooortunities that in his vouth must have seemed whollv
uhlmaginable. By 1860,'he had garned the position of
esiate ove.seer, and t,.ro vears later he received outriQht
trile to a 2-acre parcel oi iand on the Anilaberg proPecy
oy the will of his former ournec Hans H. Berg.

to renew sugar productign on the ProPgrty. At.the time
of his death-in igZs, Francis had recently completed the
construction of a new sugar-boiling house and horse mill on
the isthmus between Maryk Creek and Francis Bay. lt was the
lasl facility ever to produce sugar on the Annaberg ProPerty.

After Georqe Francis's death, his family found it difficult to
cope with ihe finances of the estate, ahd in 1826 Annaberg
wis sold to St. Thomas merchant Antoine Anduze. Anduze
retarned an overseer on his St. John properties and
converted the former Annaberg cropi ladds to pasture.

Annabero remained in the hands ol Antoine .Anduze and
his heirslntil 1899. ln that year, George Ftancis's son, Cad

Francis, repurchased ,Annaberg when the ProPerty
rp for auction due to delinquent taxes. Carl Francis
fimily resided amidst the iuins of Annaberg until
' to his death in 1936. Like,most St. John residents

'offfiI;period, the Francis family lived a somewhat frugal
and sdf-sufficient exisience. They grazed livestock, grew
proviffi crops, and.produced quiikhme. and charcoal' Over
ih" v.irs. Cad Francil rose to bd a prominent and respected
island fioure. He served as the St. John representative to
the-Cotinial Council, acted as Clerk and Lay Reader to the
Naiareth Lu:heran Congregation in Cruz Bay, and raised the
frrst United States Flao oieiSt. John in the trairsfer ceremonies
held at the Cruz Bay Eattery on April I 5. 19'17.

Car'r Frane:s sold the Annaberg estate to Herman O. Creque
rri irJ). it was irorn the Creque herrs that me"tacksott Hoie
Freserue purchased the property in 1954. Annaberg was

oificialiy tur::ed over to the National Park Service in 'i 955.
Gecrgeh 1871,
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